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A modern and vibrant town.
A town with an everlasting history.Izumisano City
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  Izumisano gives easy access both to the world via  
Kansai International Airport and also to Osaka, 
which is only a 1-hour trip.
  It is a town that is easily accessible to visitors from 
home and abroad.

  The Senshu region where Izumisano City is located is blessed 
with a warm and mild climate throughout the year. It is the perfect 
place to organize a convention without having to worry about the 
weather in all seasons.

  The city  is full of tourist spots and attractions, including 3 Japan 
Heritage sites. It gives visitors opportunities to visit historic sites full 
of a quaint atmosphere, to experience the traditional daily living and 
culture, and to relax in Inunakiyama hot spring, which is the only natural 
hot spring resort in Osaka Prefecture.
  Moreover, you can experience  meditation under a waterfall in the 
Waterfall of Gyojya, where many mountain worshippers gather for the 
ascetic practice.

  In Rinku area adjacent to Kansai International Airport, lots of 
commercial and sightseeing destinations attract a lot of visitors 
from home and abroad. Large-scale commercial facilities such as 
Rinku Premium Outlets, the Marble Beach nearby ranked as one of the  
100 most beautiful sunsets in Japan, and Rinku Park where you can 
stroll along the coast overlooking Kansai International Airport, are the 
good places to visit.
  The perfect location of Rinku area  enables visitors to visit Universal 
Studios Japan (USJ) or the shopping district in Osaka City with just 
a 1-hour drive.
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Haneda Airport 
→Kansai International Airport

Tokyo Station

Nagoya Station

 ※Based on 2019 summer schedule of international flights, Kansai International Airport

Access

 Kansai International Airport, a gateway to Izumisano City, functions as a key pathway in the sky,　
connecting 25 countries and 89 cities around the world, with 1,548 flights per week(211.1 flights per day) 
currently.

 Kansai International Airport
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 Kansai International Airport,  a gateway to 
Kansai region, operates 24 hours every day 
with Terminal 1 and Terminal 2 (a terminal 
exclusively reserved for LCC).    It really func-
tions  as a representative Asain hub airport 
covering departures and arrivals of a variety 
of aircrafts ranging from Jumbo passenger 
aircrafts for international flights to small 
carriers for regional domestic flights.

2h 15min

1h 30min

1h 30min

1h 30min

2h 30min

2h 10min

1h10min

→Shin-Osaka Station
→(by Superexpress Nozomi) 

→Shin-Osaka Station
→(by Superexpress Nozomi) 

Within a 1-our drive (by car) from Osaka City.

Shin-Kobe
Station

Universal City
Station

Amagasaki

Osaka Monorail

Nankai Railw
ay Koya Line

.

.

→Shin-Osaka Station
→(by Superexpress Nozomi) 

→Shin-Osaka Station
→(by Superexpress Nozomi) 

are written here.

10-minute from Kansai

30-minute.

40-minute.



Kaminogo
Interchange

臨海線

Tsuruhara
Station

Higashi Sano
Station

The Open-Air Market 
by Izumisano Fishermen's
Cooperative Association

Port of call for Kitamae-bune, 
ships carrying goods from ports 
of different cities and 
traveling across 
Japan Sea.
(Japan heritage)

Izumisano 
Kanku Marina

Ngataki
StationKitashoji Sake 

Brewery

Izumisano City Map
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FUDOUGUCHIKAN

Former residence of Mukai family

Izumisano Fishery Cooperative 
Association Aozora Market 
Inakura Gramping Facility 
(tentative naming)

Kanku Ice Arena

J:COM Suehiro gymnasium
(citizens general gymnasium)

Rinku Central Park

Suehiro Park GroundStar Gate Hotel Kansai Airport

Hotel Nikko Kansai Airport

Kansai Airport Washington Hotel

CITY HOTEL Airport in PRINCE

Hotel New YUTAKA

Hotel Sun Plus Yutaka
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27 Izumisano City Health
Promotion Center Yutorikku27

Izumisano Southern Park28

Lifelong Education Center  07

Inunakisan Sippouryuji-Temple

Rinku Park17

Izumisano Kanku Marina18

Arai residence19

Kitashoji Sake Brewery20

Izumisano Furusato Machiyakan ,  
Former residence of Niigawa family 21

Rinku Open-Air Cultural and Music Hall

Rinku Open-Air Cultural 
and Music Hall

01

02 Ebuno Izuminomori Hall

The Izumisano Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
Northern Citizens Exchange
Center Main Building
Southern Citizens Exchange
Center Main Building

03

04

05

Medical Rinku Port06 Southern Citizens Exchange Center
Sport Branch Oak Arena

Northern Citizens Exchange Center
Sport Branch NHG29

30

Hinenosho, 
the historic remains of 
the medieval estate 
(Japan heritage)

Ogami ShrineKaturagi Shugen, 
a traditional ascetic monks' 
training in Katuragi mountain  
(Japan heritage)

Jan. 2022.

犬鳴山温泉

Jigen-in Temple Tahoto Tower
 (national treasure)

Izumisano Country Club



○
○

　
○
Fees for using the Open-Air Stage
●
●

▼ 1-271 Rinku Orai kita, Izumisano City, Osaka Prefecture
Open : 9:00-21:00
Closed : December 29 ～January 3 

Rinku Open-Air Cultural 
and Music Hall

https://www.city.izumisano.lg.jp/kakuka/seikatsu/shoko/menu/bunkadou/index.html

http://izumisano-jinbun.jp/

https://npo-ayumi.org/honkan/

*Training Room1 and Small Meeting Room can be used as one room by 
　removing the partitioning wall between them.
*Rental fees vary depending on the types of membership. 
　Rental fees also vary when rooms are used for exhibition.

◆15-minute walk from Higashisano Station, JR Hanwa Line
◆Izumisano community bus, the northern route
　Please get off at the Northern Citizens Exchange 
　Center bus stop and then take a 1 minute walk from 
　the stop
◆Izumisano community bus via the circumferential route
　Please get off at the Shimokawaraya-minami bus stop 
　and then take a 4-minute walk from the stop

◆13-minute walk from Yoshiminosato Station, Nankai Line
◆please take the community Bus via the southern route 
　and get off at Southern Citizens　Exchange Center-mae 
　bus stop,   It's nearby the stop

◆about 5-minute- by bus from Izumisano 
　Station, Nankai Line
◆about 12-minute- by bus from Kumatori 
　Station, JR Hanwa Lin

Training Room 1

Small Meeting Room

Large Training Room (Sakura Room)

12

48

15

143

42

120

https://www.izumisano-cci.or.jp/

2F

2F

4F

▼ 476-2 Minaminaka-Kashii, Izumisano City
Phone: +81-72-466-1641
Open: 9:00-21:00
Holidays: Sundays, Holidays,Year End and 
New Year
*inquiries and applications possible by fax
　FAX: +81-72-466-4744

Izumisano Southern Citizens 
Exchange Center

▼ 222-1 Shimokawaraya, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-464-5725
Open: 9:00-21:00
Holidays: Sundays, Holidays, Year End and New Year
with a library annex
*inquiries and applications possible by fax FAX:+81-72-469-2284
* Other Rental rooms are available. Please contact us for details.

Izumisano Northern Citizens 
Exchange Center

▼

♦

3-2-34 Ichibanishi, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-462-3128
Open: 9:00-20:45
Holidays: Saturdays, Sundays, 
Holidays including summer and winter

8-minute walk from Izumisano Station, 
Nankai Main Line

Izumisano Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry

Hall

Meeting Room 1

Meeting Room 2

Meeting Room 3

Multipurpose Room 1

Nursing Care Prevention Room

area
（㎡）room name floors seating capacity (number of people)

school theater seats
arranged
in square

1F

3F

482.07

94.8

31.6

52.9

100.78

67.35

200

40

15
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30

250

50

-

-

-

40

30

10

20

Meeting Room 1

Meeting Room 2 (round conference table)

Multipurpose Room 1

Multipurpose Room 2

Multipurpose Room 3 (no shoes allowed)

Study Room

Hall

1F

2F

3F

60

42

81.5

81.5

60

54

472.7

26

45

45

25

180

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

5

50

80

80

15

30

300

26

16

36

36

20

Main Hall of North Community Center
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01

03

04

05

a large composite hall representing 
Izumisano City

▼ 1-295-1 Ichibahigashi, Izumisano City, 
Osaka Prefecture
Phone: +81-72-469-7101
Open : 9:00-22:00
Closed :  on Mondays

Ebuno Izumino-Mori Hall

https://www.cf-izumisano.or.jp/izuminomori/

room name floors

Practice Room (Small)

Practice Room (Large)

Gallery Room for Practice (Large)

Multifunctional Space (1F)

Small Hall (3 seats for wheelchair users)

Large Hall (6 seats for wheelchair users)

Tea House

Japanese Room

Meeting Room (Small)

Meeting Room (Medium)

* can be split into two separate rooms
Meeting Room (Large)   
 (oval conference table)
Special Meeting Room
* can be split into two separate rooms
Reception Hall   321

76

113

60

40

526

122

211

198

58

38

5

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

9

10.5

5

3.5

2.9

2.9

20

220

1,376

457

200

150

72

30

18

120

30

18

area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school theater seats

arranged
in square

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

2F

1F

B1

メイン写真

●大ホール

●小ホール

●レセプションホール

This an open-air stage for various types of 
performances, such as traditional Japanese 
performing arts and music in general. The 
stage is covered with a roof shaped like a 
flying aircraft.

02

65

23

169

2.58

2.58

2.68

Contact Info

Open-air Stage : about 156 ㎡ (18m×8.7m)
Lawn square in front of the Rinku Open-Air Cultural and 
Music Hall ： about 5,000 ㎡
Capacity: about 2,000 - 3,000 persons
Waiting Rooms: about 60 ㎡  in total (30㎡ X 2 rooms)

Weekends & Holidays: @3,000 yen per hour
Other than the above: @2,000 yen per hour
* For commercial use, 150% of the above is　charged

City Revitalization Division  
 <e-mail：kankou@city.izumisano.lg.jp>
3-11-48 Uemachi, Izumisano City, Osaka Prefecture
Phone: +81-72-469-3131

facilities and equipments icon legend
Icon explanatory notes

 (15 tatami-mat sized in 2 rooms)

room name floors area
（㎡）

area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school theater seats

arranged
in square

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

room name floors seating capacity (number of people)
school theater seats

arranged
in square

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

MICE Facilities
public facilities and halls

MICE Facilities / public facilities and halls
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▼ 3-41 Rinkuoraiminami Izumiano City, Osaka
Open: 8:30-21:00

◆JR/Nanakai Railway  " Rinku Town station"
　about 5-minute walk form Exit 2

Medical Rinku Port
Semminar Room

https://www.medical-rinku-port.com/

●大ホール

06

* Please send an E-mail for an inquiry.
　rinku.medical.mgt@gmail.com
　(Weekdays: 9:00-17:00)

▼ 1-2-1 Ichibahigashi, Izumisano City, Osaka, Japan
Phone: +81-72-469-7120 
Open:  9:00-21:00
Closed on Mondays & Holidays.  If Monday falls on a holiday,
 it is closed on following Tuesday as well.

◆From Nankai Main Line Izumisano Station, 20-minute 
　on foot or 5-minute by bus
◆From JR Hanwa Line Kumatori Station, 12-minute by bus

LAKE ALSTER PLAZA
 (named under the naming rights)

KAWASAKI(named under the naming rights) 
Lifelong Education Center 

07

Multi-purpose room 1F 187 3.5 108

Semminar Room

seating capacity (number of people)
school

3F 87.5 2.7 36

theater

60

http://www.cf-izumisano.or.jp/
shougaku/index.html

▼ 1 Rinkuoraikita, Izumisano City, Osaka, Japan
Phone: +81-72-460-1111 (main)

♦approx. 1 minute walk from JR/Nankai Line
　Rinku Town Station

Star Gate Hotel Kansai Airport

room name floors

Small Banquet Hall KIRI・AOI

Small Banquet Hall FUJI

Small Banquet Hall 
KASTURA

Small Banquet Hall
TAKASAGO・SUEHIRO

Middle Conference Hall SHINJU

west＋center

east＋center

west＋centerⅡ

east＋centerⅠ

west

center

east

All Area

All Area

All Area

Large Banquet Hall 
OTORI

Medium banquet hall :Crystal Room

International 
conference hall:  
Aquamarine Room

International
conference hall:
Small conference hall

International conference hall : RICC Hall

Sky Banquet TSUBASA

　

area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner Buffet

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

255

596

228

187

181

321

274

414

368

327

99

49

60

30

53

32

800

100

46

350

191

158
308

－

340

130

110

105

185

160

240

210

210

60

30

35

18

30

18

120

360

130

100

100

180

160

250

210

134

34

16

24

12

22

12

theater

－

650

220

180

180

340

290

430

370

－

90

40

50

25

40

25

140

500

170

120

120

200

180

330

290

220

45

－

25

－

20

－

1/2

　

Ⅰ

Ⅱ

3

7

3.8

3

3

3

3

550

54

24

240

120

100
200

450

40

20

180

100

80
160

850

90

40

420

250

160
320

700

45

ー

240

130

100
210

7.5

3

3.5

3.8

53F

4F

3F

6F

5F
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https://www.s-gth.jp/banquet/

Large conference hall Tsuru Small conference hall Toki・Sagi

https://www.nikkokix.com/party
/index.html

▼ 1 Senshukukokita, Izumisano City, Osaka,
Japan (in Kansai International Airport)
Phone: +81-72-455-1111(main)

♦3-minute walk from JR・Nankai Line 
　Kansai Airport Station

Kansai Airport Conference Halls
(in Hotel Nikko Kansai Airport)

1F

11F

570

277

240

70

65

230

400

180

150

36

36

5

5

5

3.6

3.6

3

250

100

80

30

20

50

600

250

200

60

50

400

150

100

40

30

100

All Area

1/2
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Medium banquet hall :Crystal Room

International conference hall:  Aquamarine Room

Large Banquet Hall OTORI

Middle Conference Hall SHINJU International conference hall : RICC Hall

MICE Facilities
public facilities and halls

MICE Facilities
Hotels・Japanese Inns

room name floors area
（㎡）

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

seating capacity (number of people)
school

room name floors area
（㎡）

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

All Area

1/2
All Area

1/2

Function room 「Jet Stream」

Small conference hall Chidori・Ohruri

Small conference hall Toki・Sagi

Midium coference hall Hakucho

Large conference hall 
Tsuru

room name floors area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner Buffet

ceiling
height
（ｍ） theater

MICE Facilities / Hotels・Japanese Inns



MICE Facilities / Hotels・Japanese Inns

http://airportprince.com/facilities/

Conference room full space

Suehiro room

Kotobuki room

148

66

82

100

40

60

60

20

30

60

20

30

2F

2.2

2.2

2.2

▼ 3-3-4 Minato, Izumisano City, 
Osaka, Japan
Phone: +81-72-461-2911

♦5-minute walk from Iharanosato Station,
　Nankai Line
※Free shuttle bus available
　(Reservation required for 10 persons or more) 

Hotel SUN PLUS YUTAKA

Sky room 688F 60 4060 60
http://hotelsunplus-yutaka.com/

13

2.5

▼ 7 Ogi, Izumisano City, Osaka, Japan
Phone: +81-72-459-7326

♦15-minute bus ride from JR Hineno Station
　30-minute bus ride from Izumisano Station,
　Nankai Main Line

※Free shuttle bus available to nearby stations

▼  2236 Ogi, Izumisano City, Osaka, Japan
Phone: +81-72-459-7336

♦15-minute bus ride from 
　JR Hineno Station
♦30-minute bus ride from Izumisano 
　Station,Nankai Main Line
※Free shuttle bus available at/to the 
　nearest stations

http://www.minamitei.com/

http://www.fudouguchikan.com/

room name

Large Banquet Hall

Midium Banquet Hall

147

102

Houou
(40-tatami mat size)
Jyuraku
(52-tatami mat size)

Takasago
(64-tatami mat size)
※The room can be
　divided into 3 parts.

90

60

Seats 130
table style 100

Seats 80
table style 60

Large Banquet Hall

Midium Banquet Hall

51

37

29

29

Hanayagi

Seizan

Komorebi

Saezuri

56

40

56

40

3.1

3.1

2.65

2.65

2.7

 

2.6

FUDOUGUCHIKAN

MINAMITEI (Inunakiyama hotspring)14

15

12 13

11

▼ 915-1 Nakasho, Izumisano City, 
Osaka, Japan
Phone: +81-72-461-2950

♦10-minute bus ride from Izumisano Station,
　Nankai Main Line
※Free shuttle bus available
　(Reservation required for 10 persons or more)

Hotel New YUTAKA

http://hotelyutaka.com/

Sky restaurant E'CLAIR

Matsu

Ume

Sakura

138

141

84

57

room name floors area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner Buffet

ceiling
height
（ｍ） theater

9F

2F

80

80

50

25

90

80

50

30

90

100

70

40

100

100

70

50

12

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

▼ 1-7 Rinkuoraikita, Izumisano City, 
Osaka,Japan
Phone: +81-72-461-2222(main)

♦3-minute walk from JR・Nankai Line
　RinkuTown Station

Kansai Airport Washington Hotel

https://washington-hotels.jp
/kansai/banquet/

Large Banquet Hall 
Rivage

1F

3F

16F

506

250

133

67

40

137

360

126

66

24

15

4.1

2.3

2.3

3.2

220

110

70

30

16

40

408

252

132

48

30

400

200

80

40

25

70

All Area

1/2

All Area

1/2
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▼ 6-3 Wakamiya-cho, Izumisano City, 
Osaka,Japan
Phone: +81-72-463-2211

♦2-minute walk from Nankai 
　Izumisano Station

 CITY HOTEL Airport in PRINCE

MICE Facilities
Hotels・Japanese Inns

facilities and equipments icon legend
Icon explanatory notes

room name floors area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner Buffet

ceiling
height
（ｍ） theater

Sky Hall Horizon

Small Banquet Hall Kohaku

Middle Banquet Hall 
Sango・Shinju

room name floors area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner Buffet

ceiling
height
（ｍ） theater

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner

room name floors area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner Buffet

ceiling
height
（ｍ） theater

area
（㎡）

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

room name area
（㎡）

seating capacity (number of people)
school Dinner

ceiling
height
（ｍ）

 (Inunakiyama 
  hotspring)



The resting place has been used as a center and an information 
base of Rinku Park. 
The third floor in the park offers the best view overlooking Osaka 
Bay and Kansai International Airport. 

▼ 1-271 Rinku Orai-kita, Izumisano City
Phone: +81-72-469-7717
♦JR Kansai Airport Line / Nankai Airport
　Line　300 meters to the northwest from
　Rinku Town Station

The park is located on the opposite bank of 
Kansai International Airport and attracts 
visitors with a dynamic and beautiful scenery 
integrated with the landscape outside the park 
such as nature of the wide sky, the sea or a 
connecting bridge of that shows Japan's 
traditional beauty, the spring of four seasons, 
an inland sea and deep green pine woods.

Rinku Park17

http://rinku.osaka-park.or.jp/

●Public resting place

● Ranked as one of the  Most 
　Beautiful Sunsets in Japan

●Marble Beach

Wheel chair
available

-- Rental time --
9:00～16:00
--  Rental fee  -- 

Free

▼

http://www.inunakisan.jp/

犬鳴山温泉

●Ascetics Hall, 2F Large hall●Waterfall of Gyoja ●Hakuunkaku

●Shakyoden-Hall (for sutra-copying)

●Party held in the precincts of the temple

Inunakisan
Shippouryuji -Temple16

Unique Venue
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▼ 6 Kita Rinku Orai, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone:+81-72-463-0112
Open: 9:00～17:00
Cruising   11:00̃ and 12:00̃
Usually closed on Tuesday

Izumisano Kanku Marina

https://www.izumisano-kanku-marina.co.jp/

♦20-minute walk from JR・Nankai 
　Line RinkuTown Station
♦15-minute walk from Nankai Line 
　Izumisano Station
♦5-minute drive from Hanshin 
　Expressway Wangan Route
　 "Izumisanokita Interchange" 

Seminar room
-- Capacity --

about 30 people
-- Open --

9:00-17:00
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 Izumisano Kanku Marina moors motorboats 
and yatchs, and is also running a rental boat 
club to provide fun experience to many visitors.
  The 45-minute cruise around Kansai Interna-
tional Airport allows visitors to have spectacu-
lar close views of aircrafts' departures and 
landings ! That would stay in visitors' memo-
ries as an unforgettable experience.
  The Italian restaurant is open to non club 
members, too.  Enjoy lunch at the open terrace 
with close sights of ocean and blue sky.
   Enjoy an extraordinary space !

▼ 1380 Nakasho, Izumisano City, Osaka
 

Arai Residence ※Registered tangible 　cultural property

https://arai-bldg.com
/izumisano-arai-residence/

Rooms
○Connected Zashiki (Reception room)
　 (13-tatami mat+10-tatami mat size)
○Zashiki(15-tatami mat size) and 
　connected Zashiki (10-tatami mat 
　size)
○Tea Room

　Arai residence is a wooden building built early in the Showa era. The 
residence was registered as Japan's registered tangible cultural 
property in 1999 as a representative Japanese-style architecture 
where good-quality materials were used and sophisticated carpentry 
skills were applied
　The residence is surrounded by a white earthen wall of the total 
length of about 100 meters. The Japanese style garden entertains 
visitors with the seasonal plants such as pine, cherry tree, crape 
myrtle, azalea etc. or lantern and huge stones as visitors pass through  
Daimon, the great gate. The inside of the building surrounding the 
garden in a square U-shape is full of high-quality technology at the 
time, such as sophisticated muntins of Akari shoji and a coffered 
ceiling, with the design based on the traditional Japanese- style 
architecture called Shoin-zukuri.
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▼ Kitashouji Sake Brewery
3173 Hineno, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-468-0850
Open : 8:00-17:00 on Weekdays
          9:00 - 16:00 on Weekends & Holidays

Hall
〇Sake brewery  2nd floor 
  multi-purpose room "Kura-chic hall"
  (*Kura=brewery in Japanese)
  floor area : 333㎡
  Capacity : about 120 people

Kitashouji Sake Brewery

http://www.kitashouji.jp/

  This brewery was established in 1921 in the scenic area with the remaining 
landscape of  "Hinenosho" ( historic remains of the medieval estate ) 
recognized as Japan Heritage. It is the only brewery in Izumisano. There are 2 
large wooden brewery buildings, built in 1921 and 1925 respectively. They 
have been producing Sake with the motto of "Quality comes before quantity"
  The brewery prefers to assign in-house brewing staff to take on the main role 
in brewing sake in the traditional mannual way  rather than hire sake brewing 
professional outside of the company. All the employees are involved in 
producing  specific brand sake of high quality.
  The brewery holds events, such as  "Sake brewery festival" , the biggest 
brewery event in Osaka prefecture, and  "BBQ at Izumisano Sake brewery" with 
Izumisano local products as main ingredients. In addition, 
it provides a place for local community to rent a hall and 
take brewery tours.
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Inunakisan Shippouryuji-Temple 8 Ogi,
Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: Main temple +81-72-459-7101
Open: 7:00-17:00

Venue: Main temple, Hakuunkaku

◆Get off the train at Izumisano Station , Nankai Main Line 
　or at Hineno Station, JR Hanwa Line. Take the Nankai Bus 
　bound for Inunakiyama, get off at  the final stop and then 
　climb up 1,000 meters up the approach to the Main temple.

Inunakiyama hot spring accommodation 
available nearby

* For more information please make an inquiry 
  by filling in the contact form in the site below.



▼ 5560-186 Hineno, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-6-6809-1472(main)  *Japan Resourse Co. Ltd,
Open： 9:00-20:00
Closed： New Year Holiday Season and more

○
○
○
○
○

Log house :  Wooden, about 30㎡
Lodge :  Wooden, about 32㎡
Tree house
Dome tent
Administration Building:  Serves as a base 
for catering, etc.

Inakura Gramping facility
(tentative name)

◆From Nankai Main Line" Izumisano" station take the Nankai Wing Bus to  "Mizunomi-Jizo" 
　bus stop   (about 25-minute ride, 6.5Km)   and walk for 30-minute (2.5Km). 
◆From JR Hanwa Line "Hineno" station, take the Nankai Wing Bus to 
　 "Mizunomi-Jizo" bus stop (about 13-minute  ride, 4.0Km)  and then walk for 30 min (2.5Km)
♦13-minute  drive from Hanshin Expressway Wangan Route "Izumisanokita Interchange" 
♦5-minute   drive from Hanwa Expressway  "Kaminogo Interchange" 
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　Based on the former Inakura outdoor activities 
facility,  workation facility equipped with the latest 
next-generation communication infrastructure is 
under renovation.
　it is expected to be completed after Summer in 
2022 as a multi-purpose facility used for work, 
recreation, and education.
　We are looking forward to your visit.

※Image
Opening in Summer, 2022

Izumisano's 
Specialties・Products

　Thanks to the natural resources 
from the sea and the mountains, and 
the mild climate, Izumisano has many 
specialties including agricultural 
products such as onions and cabbag-
es, seafood such as octopi, conger 
pikes, Gazami-blue crabs, and Inunaki 
pork. Furthermore, there are many 
good local dishes cooked with these 
ingredients.
Other special local products include 
the well-known Sensyu Towel of high 
quality and good texture , Japanese 
Sake, and the local beer that has 
been popular recently.

 "Inunakin", 
the official

 character of
 Izumisano City

Inunaki Pork

Whole fish fry 
Sensyu Anago 
Tendon (deep-fried 
conger eel on top 
of a bowl of rice)

Sho no Sato 
Kitashoji 
Sake Brewery

Hamo
 (Conger pike) 
cooked  with 
vegetables in 
a soup in a pot.

Senshu towelSeafood from Osaka Bay

Mizu-nasu, 
a kind of juicy 
egg plant 
grown only in 
Sensyu area.

Matsunami's Cabbage

KIX BEER

▼ 5-29 Honmachi, Izumisano City, Osaka
TEL・FAX　+81-72-469-5673
Open on: Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
・Closed during the year-end and New Year holidays.
・For the time being, open on weekdays.
Open： 9:00-16:00
 

Suikinkutsu

Izumisano Furusato Machiya-kan

Former Niigawa family residence
※Registered tangible cultural property

Former Mukai family residence
※Registered tangible cultural property

https://nigiwaihonpo.or.jp/machiyakan/

Venue
〇Zashiki (Tatami room) (10-tatami mat size)
〇Butsuma (An altar room) (10-tatami mat size)
　+Nakanoma (8-tatami mat size)
　+Kuchinoma(6-tatami mat size)
〇Sotogura (Outside storehouse)
　 (Maximum capacity is about 50 people)
〇Nakaniwa (Courtyard)

　Sano Machiba old town used to be flourished as 
a Kumano pilgrimage road town where fishery, 
shipping, brewing and cotton textiles business 
were thriving in the Edo era, and unique townsman 
culture was developed. Former Niigawa family 
residence was a merchant's house built by the 
second-generation.
　Merchant's house is a building that has been 
conserved and well-maintained since the middle 
of the Edo era (the end of the 18th century) ,thus 
enabling visitors to experience the daily life during 
the Edo period.
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●Children's mochi(rice cake) making festival

●Hinamatsuri(Doll’s Festival)

▼ 904 Tsuchimaru, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-447-6766
Open： 10:00-16:00
Closed on : Saturdays, Sundays Tuesdays 
　　　　　　and Wednesdays
※Apply in advance for group tour or using this facility.

Nando 
(store room) 
(6-tatami mat size)

Kuchinoma
 (Informal Guest 

　room)

Daidoko 
(Dining room)

Nakaniwa
 (Courtyard)

There is a 
parking lot 
nearby

https://www.city.izumisano.lg.jp/kakuka
/kyoiku/bunkazaihogo/menu/mukai.html

◆Take the Nankai Wing Bus to  "Mizunomi-Jizo" bus stop from 
　Nankai "Izumisano Ekimae"  (about 22min.) or from  JR "Hineno 
　Ekimae"  (about 11min.).  The place is right near the bus stop.
◆10min. drive from Hanwa Expressway "Kaminogo Interchange"

Designated administrator：
Nonprofit Organization Sensyu Sano Nigiwaihonpo
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　Former Mukai family residence is the registered 
tangible cultural property . It was originally located 
in Kaminogo Tsukueba, but was relocated to a 
location by  the opening of Kansai Airport Express-
way and conserved . It consists of the main 
building and warehouses.  The main building has a 
thatched roof and Kuichigai-yotsumadori, a unique 
floor plan seen in Southern Osaka, with "Doma" 
(dirt floor) in the eastern half and "Daidoko"(kitch-
en), Nando (storage), Zashiki(Tatami room) and 
"Kuchinoma" in the Eastern half.
　This building is considered to be the house of 
middle-class farmers in Edo period judging from 
its size and the year "Kyowa 2"(1802) written with 
Chinese ink. It's a precious facility for studying 
farmers' lives in Edo period.

　Izumisano fishing port has one of the biggest 
amounts of catch.
　Fishing boats leave early morning and return to 
the port at about 1PM with lots of fresh fish, 
which is followed by an auction that starts at 
2PM.  You can watch the auction where fishes 
and seafoods in season are continuously sold 
through bidding.  ( Reservation required to watch 
the auction)
　You can purchase fresh fish auctioned off at the 
fish stores in the market.  You can enjoy  barbecu-
ing fresh seafood just purchased. (Refrain from 
bringing in ingredients, drinks, or chacoals)
　Please enjoy seafood  from Osaka Bay with the 
ocean view.

▼ 2-5187-101 Shinmachi, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-469-2340（Open-Air Market）
Phone: +81-72-462-3025（Izumisano Fisher-
　　　　　men's Cooperative Association）
Open： 10:00-16:00
Closed  Every Wednesday

http://www.aozora-ichiba.com/

The Open-Air Market by Izumisano 
Fishermen's Cooperative Association

♦20-minute walk from JR・Nankai 
　Line Rinku Town Station
♦15-minute walk from Nankai 
　Izumisano Station
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© Izumisano City / Yudetamago

Gazami-blue
crab

Deep 
fried 
Gatcho

 (white fish)
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http://www.inunakisan.jp/

http://nigiwai-p.jp/eejanaika/

　Shippouryuji-Temple, the head temple of the Inunaki schools 
of the Shingon sect Buddhism, is located in a beautiful gorge 
chosen as one of the top 100 scenic green spots in Osaka.
　Even today, practitioners of Shugendo visit "Waterfall of 
Gyoja",as it is the sacred spiritual place where Kobo-Daishi 
practiced ascetic trainings. Known as one of the few places 
where laymen, and even women, can practice waterfall 
meditation, the waterfall is visited by many people throughout 
the country to purify their souls.
　Even today, practitioners of Shugendo visit "Waterfall of 
Gyoja",as it is the sacred spiritual place where Kobo-Daishi 
practiced ascetic trainings. Known as one of the few places 
where laymen, and even women, can practice waterfall 
meditation,many people throughout the country visit here to 
purify their souls.

　"Yosakoi Eejanaika Matsuri-Festival", held 
annually at Rinku Town in October, is the 
festival of the largest scale in Osaka, in 
which more than 100 dancing teams partici-
pate from all over Japan. Please enjoy 
dancers' beautiful costumes and their sharp 
group performances together with the 
music.
　Viewing of Yosakoi dancing performances 
by participants and dancing experience are 
available at any time. (reservation required)

miyawaki-tosou@nifty.com

the time required 20min ～
*reservation required

　A catchphrase of E-Tegami is "Drawing poor 
is OK, Drawing poor is Good!" Let's enjoy the 
experience of drawing together in this class.
　We will create hand-made works with its own 
charms and tastes, together with the instruc-
tor who has become the topic of this region by 
drawing pictures with a brush made with a 
Senshu towel, the local specialty of this area.
　E-Tegami, sincerely drawn with thoughtful-
ness for others, will surely reach the heart of 
the recipient. If you draw and write while 
thinking about the one who will receive it, your 
work will purify your mind and make you happy 
too.
Why don’t you write a letter with your hand 
drawn picture to your loved ones? 

《Contact address for E-Tegami experience:》

Yosakoi Dance

Shugendo experience
 (moutain ascetic practice) in Inunaki-san

E-Tegami experience 
(Drawing a picture on one's letter)

https://www.osaka-jinjacho.jp/funai_jinja/dai12shibu
/izumisano-city/12031kashitajinja.html

◆5-minute walk from Nankai Tsuruhara Station
◆18-minute walk from JR Higashisano Station
♦10-minute drive from Hanshin Expressway 
   Wangan Route "Izumisanokita Interchange" 

　Kashita Shrine, with its name derived from the 
place name "Kakita/kaida", is listed in "Engishiki 
Shinmeichou"  (Record of God's names) published in 
10th century . Formally this shrine was also called 
"Ichikishima Shrine". God of Literary and military, God 
of Music, God of Prayer are enshrined here.
　In the Autumn Grand Festival held in October, four 
"danjiris" (portable shrines) are dedicated by the 
parishioners. The Kyudo(Japanese  archery) Hall in 
this shrine is known as the one in the southernmost 
location in Osaka, On New Year Days Kashita 
Hachiman New Year 100 shooting demonstration is 
held with the participants from  Kyudo association 
of Osaka prefecture.

Kashita Shrine

●Waterfall Meditation Practice

*the time is subject to consultation
　The number of participants : 
　More than 20 people
*the number of participants is subject to 
　consultation

Participants are requested to notify 
Shippouryuji-Temple in advance.

　Inunaki-san Shippouryuji-Temple
　Phone: +81-72-459-7101 (the main temple)

The time required

3 Hours
～

The time required

20min～

Facebook  "Chinuumi Sousei Kagura"➡

犬鳴山温泉

　Izumisano area's original Sousei Kagura 
(creative sacred dance), based on novel and 
creative performance integrated from the 
local folklores, tales and myths.
　You can enjoy the following 3 kinds of 
virtuous dances : the dance of Sotoorihime 
that gives you beauty, health, fulfillment of 
love and respect;  The dance of Jinmutousei 
Hokodate that helps you with your business 
development ;and the dance of Aritooshi 
Kagura that gives you virtues of longevity, 
wisdom and filial piety.

《Aritooshi Kagura Dance》
This dance is based on the story of 
passing a thread through a crooked 
hole of a gem, which is widely 
known  as the story of Aritooshi in 
Noh theater.
According to the story, once upon 
a time the Tang dynasty in China 
gave Japan a difficult question to 
answer: Can you pass a thread through a gem with a convoluted 
tunnel inside? The problem was solved by tying a thread to an ant's 
narrow waist and letting it walk through a tunnel, hunting for the 
honey which had been spread around the exit hole in advance. Japan 
successfully escaped from the trouble thanks to an 
old man's wisdom. This is one of the most represen-
tative stories of filial piety.

Chinuumi Sousei Kagura

●Sotoorihime Dance●Chinuumi Kairyuu Dance 

●Jinmutousei Hokodate 
　Dance

●Aritooshi Kagura Dance

●Migawari 
　Fudo-Myoou

●an entrance to the approach ●a peeping spot 
　in the west

○Hall of worship ○Main Shrine ○Hall of offering of food for God ○Ebisu shrine 
○Daikoku Shrine ○Shrine office and comferment place ○Kyudo Hall 

1834-2 Tsuruhara, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-462-1506

※Apply in advance for visiting Kyudo Hall

*the time is subject to consultation
number of participants: 10 persons
*reservation required

Attraction and Experience

The time required

20min～

The time required

20min～

 Trial
sessions
available

 Trial
sessions
available

 Trial
sessions
available

The time required

20min～
Visitors are
allowed to

enter the shrine
for a visit.
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http://izumisano-kyuryo.jp/

  Izumisano Green Hill Park, a new park  we have been 
building together  with the citizens from Osaka prefecture, 
companies, organizations and local people  to conserve 
the environment around the hill,  gving them the opportu-
nities to cooperate with others.
 There are many events planned by park volunteers; 
agricultural workshops in the terraced paddy field, bamboo 
works, nature observation tours and sometimes, Yoga 
sessions at Satono-yakata, the resting facility in the form 
of an  open stage , artificial flower making using Senshu 
towesl in the training room, and the exhibitions of various 
works in the woods.
  You can watch the introductory video of the park and 
many exhibits at Park Center.
  Why don't you try "meet and greet" by experience to 
create a park under environment of full of nature; 
specutacular view over Izumisano city through Kansai 
International Airport, sato-no-tanada taking advantage of 
terraced paddy field, birds in four seasons, ponds in the 
park, insects, grass flowers of the four seasons folds, 
bamboo forest going to the growth in straight.  

http://www.s-agri.jp/

Enquiries regarding the choice of 
activities/workshops/tours must 
be made  in advance.

  More than 50 kinds of vegetables and fruits are 
grown annually. Not only do we grow  vegetables and 
fruits but we also process, sell and make compost 
out out them (these activities are catergorized as the 
sixth industry).  
  You can enjoy the harvesting experience of various 
produce in different seasons such as Senshu-onions 
in Spring, Mizunasu eggplants and corn in Summer, 
peanuts in Fall, Matsunami cabbages in Winter.  
*Mizu-nasu eggplant is a kind of juicy plant grown 
exclusively in Sensyu area.
  You get to enjoy a series of agricultural activities 
ranging from harvesting the Mizu-nasu eggplants, 
soaking them in salted rice-bran and packaging of .
*You can purchase harvested vegetables on the day.

Experience of making a park

Seasonal Harvesting Activity

Time required: 
About 60-minute
Inquiry required

  More than 2 million tons of  fiber waste is 
produced every year. Almost 80 % is treated as 
regular waste when incinerated. We are trying to 
reduce such incinerated fiber waste by producing 
new fibers from fibre waste such as single materi-
als as well as composite materials which are hard 
to be recycled into new materials or reborn goods. 
Recycled goods include yarn, sheet, felt, etc.   
  You have the opportunity to observe the 
color-recycle system by assorting color-wise 
used clothings, reclaimed wool, waste cloth and 
so on with all the relevant explanations given. 
Recycled goods are introduced. You can experience 
papermaking from recycled materials and textile 
making as well.
 Let's reflect on the current mass production, 
mass consumption as well as SDGs(sustainable 
development goals)!

Make a field trip to see how old 
fiber is recycled.

Activity of making gifts using 
Senshu towels 

●瀧修行 ●参道入口 ●西の覗

○

○

Harvesting Activity
Possible number of participants : about 10-20 persons
*Please contact us for updates as the number of participants allowed may 
  vary depending on the kind of crops to harvest. 

Activity of making Japanese pickles of Mizu-nasu eggplant 
using salt and rice-bran. Time required: 120-minute or more
Possible number of participants: up to 10 persons.

♦10-minute walk from Hineno station of JR Hanwa line
♦approximately 10-minute drive from the exit at the Izumisano-Kita 
   Interchange of Hanshin-Kosoku Wangan-sen
   (Hanshin Highway coastal Line No.4)

https://www.orangkeorang.com/

　Make either lip balm or hand cream, which 
gives the skin moisturizing effect, by using 
simple and natural materials like jojoba oil or 
beewax. This is so easy that anyone above 
elementary school students can join. 
　Feel free to bring back with you the handmade 
goods as your souvenir together with the free 
soap of Orangkeorang. Explanatory talk about 
soap follows as a matter of course.   
　Which soap is more prefferable?
How is the soap different from facial cleansers?
　Why don't you take this opportunity to think 
about your ordinary soap, shampoo or body 
soap in terms of their raw materials and how 
they are manufactured.   

https://www.instagram.com
/yumegift_official/

Time required: 60-minute ～
The number of participants:  
  4～20 persons  
*Reservation required Orang ke Orang

Phone:+81-80-3858-4714

Yume Gift
Phone:+81-72-458-4000

Osaka Towel Industry Association
(Senshu Towel Museum)
Phone: +81-72-464-4611

Sensyu Agri Company, Ltd. 
4123 Hineno, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-493-7602

Osaka Senshu Cooperative Association for recovered fiber.   

Representative: Higashitani Shoten
Phone: +81-72-465-4351

  Yume Gift Shop provides you with fantastic 
gifts made out of Senshu towels as specialty 
goods in Senshu area in Osaka. Why don't you 
try to join such a nice experience to make 
snazzy gifts using such special products as  
Senshu towels  in Senshu, Osaka?
  Make figures or shapes of flowers, cakes or 
candies by Senshu towels. You can learn how to 
make them so that those gifts can be utilized at 
home. 
  Senshu towels were first produced in 1887 in 
Izumisano city, Japan. It is characterized by 
high water absorption, clean and comfortable 
texture as well as high quality.

https://tonito.theshop.jp/

Handmaking Activity of lip balm 
or hand cream

Time required: Almost 1 Hour
The number of participants: 
  More than 2 persons
*Reservation required

https://os-towel.or.jp/

  Towels were first manufactured by Japanese in 
Izumisano city, Osaka in 1887 (20th. year of Meiji).
  Although more than 130 years have passed since 
towels were first manufactured in 1887,  even now, 
high quality towels continue to be manufactured 
together with various types of processings in 
multiple factories for the division of labour.
  Through this experience, you can learn how Senshu 
towels are manufactured, why its water absorbability 
is high and why it has a clean and comfortable 
texture.
  While seeing the displayed machines which were really used, at Senshu 
Towel Museum, you can have the manufacturing process of Senshu towels 
explained to you and then watch the video of the manufacturing plant for 
about 15-minute, followed by a visit to the towel show-room.  
If you wish to see the actual operation of the plant, we might have to make 
special arrangements depending upon the operating situation especially 
during busy season(*excluding Saturdays, Sundays and national holidays).

Visiting Senshu Towel Museum

The time required

60min～
 Trial
sessions
available

The time required

60min～

The time required

60min～

 Trial
sessions
available

Visitors are
allowed to

enter the shrine
for a visit.

The time required

60min～
Visitors are
allowed to

enter the shrine
for a visit.

Bar magnets manufactured 
by way of color-recycling

Accessory case made from 
recycled sheet

Yarn  made from 
recycled fiber

 Trial
sessions
available

Izumisano Green Hill Park managed 
by Osaka prefecture　

The time required

60min～
 Trial
sessions
available
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◆Izumisano Community Bus
　Please get off at the Northern Citizens Exchange Center Sports 
　Bunkan-mae bus stop of the northern route. The Center is right 
　next to the bus stop.
◆Please get off at  Higashisano Station, JR Hanwa Line and then 
　walk for 15-minute.

▼ 1016-1 Tsuruhara, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-464-8745
Open： 10:00-21:00
Closed : on Mondays, Year End and New Year

〇arena (607.95㎡)
　basketball(1 court), softvolleyball(3 courts), 
　volleyball(1 court), badminton(3 courts), 
　pingpong(6 tables)
〇Training Room (66.82㎡)
〇Running Road (100m)
〇Meeting Room (40.50㎡/seating capacity: 16)
〇Training Room (58.32㎡/seating capacity: 30)
〇Lounge Room (Japanese style)
　(36.79㎡/seating capacity: 20)

Northern Citizens Exchange 
Center, Sports Branch (NHG)
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http://www.oyws.com/project/nhg.html

▼ 1-1-21 Shinyasumatsu, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-469-1000
Open： 9:00-21:00
Closed on Monday and New year's holiday,etc.
 
 ○Training and Meeting Room：Capacity 100 persons
　(chairs arranged in school style)
*available in half size (by partitioning)
〇Arena (about 600㎡)
　can be used for basketball, dancing and so on
〇Running Road
〇Training Room
〇Free Space
〇Indoor Pool

Izumisano City Health Promotion Center

https://www.city.izumisano.lg.jp/shisetsu
/sports/1300517885944.html

Yutorikku
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Sports Facility facilities and equipments icon legend
Icon explanatory notes

Sports Facility

▼ 1-23 Rinkuoraikita, Izumisano City, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-463-6880
Open to the public
　Monday through Friday : 12:00-18:00
Closed on Saturday/15:00-18:00 on Sunday
　New Year's Day: irregular/ Maintenance day for 
　electrical and other facilities (with notice in advance).

Kanku Ice Arena
The main rink (60m×30m) and the skating rink of the 
global scale equipped with the latest facilities meeting 
all the standards set by International Skating Union. 

https://www.kanku-icearena.or.jp/
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◆5-minute walk from Rinku Town Station of JR and Nankai Railway.
◆3-minute drive from the exit of Izumisano Minami Interchange of 
　Hanshin Kosoku Wangansen(Hanshin highway coastal line No.5)
◆Access from Kansai International Airport:From Kansai Airport 
　Station to the next station, Rinku Town Station for 5-minute and 
　then, 5-minute walk from Rinku Town Station.

○Main rink: 60m×30m
Spectator stands:  550 fixed seats / 1,300 
tentative seats.
Max. capacity: 2,300 spectators
Large Video Display 12m×8m
Fixed camera ×6 / Automatic tracking camera ×2 
* Completely equipped with acoustic equipments 
  as well as lighting equipments 

○
○

○

○
○

○

Control room for acoustic and video facilities
Dressing room ×3
 (available for 60 people)
Drawing room (Ritsurei-Chashitsu) 
literally means "Standing Bow Tee room." 
Ballet lesson room
Conference room (medium size) that can 
accommodate up to 40 persons
Conference room(small size) ×2

●Ryurei-Chashitsu

Tea ceremony room with chairs for guests (Senshou-Ann)

●Meeting room ●Seminar room

●Kids room

◆by train : About 15-minute walk to the east from Hagurazaki Station, 
　the Nankai Main Line
◆by car : Take Japan National Route 26 from the Wakayama region, where 
　there is a paid parking lot about 160m before the Suehiro-Koen Higashi 
　intersection. Take Japan National Route 26 from the Osaka region, 
　where there's a parking lot on the mountain side ahead the Suehiro-Koen 
　Higashi intersection.

▼ 1-1-22 Shinyasumatsu, Izumisano City
Phone: +81-72-462-2005
Open： 9:00-21:00
Closed on Monday and New Year's holiday,etc. 

〇Large Gymnasium (1680㎡)
　8 courts for tennis and badminton, 2 courts for basketball
　3 courts for volleyball, 30 ping-pong tables
〇Small Gymnasium (540㎡)
　3 courts for badminton and soft volleyball, 1 court for basketball
　1 court for volleyball, 30 ping-pong tables
〇Multipurpose Room
　10 ping-pong tables, *available for Shaolin martial art and dancing
〇Martial Arts Exercise Hall (108 tatami matted area)
〇Meeting Room / Capacity: 100 persons (chairs arranged in school style)
　※available in half size (by partitioning)
　※the use of Meeting Room must be related 
　　to physical exercise

J:COM Suehiro Sports Center
(Izumisano City Sports Center)

https://www.city.izumisano.lg.jp/shisetsu
/sports/1300517841350.html
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https://nanbu-kouen.or.jp/

▼ 897-2 Minaminaka-Kashii, Izumisano City,
Osaka
Izumisano Southern Park Office
Phone: +81-72-477-3099
Open： 9:00-21:00
Holidays: Year End and New Year
 
 

Izumisano Southern Park

〇 1 pitch for soccer (105m by 68m)
　 1 court for baseball and softball(85m by 85m)
〇 4 courts for tennis (2500㎡）
〇 Locker Room: 3 rooms for 16 persons each,
　 Shower Room: 3 rooms for 3 persons each

◆15-minute walk from Shinge Station of JR Hanwa Line
◆20-minute walk from Yoshiminosato Station of Nankai 
　Main Line
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◆by train : About 15-minute walk to the east from Hagurazaki Station, 
　the Nankai Main Line
◆by car : Take Japan National Route 26 from the Wakayama region, where 
　there is a paid parking lot about 160m before the Suehiro-Koen Higashi 
　intersection. Take Japan National Route 26 from the Osaka region, 
　where there's a parking lot on the mountain side ahead the Suehiro-Koen 
　Higashi intersection.



You will get to know all aspects of 
Kishiwada Danjiri Festival here.  This is a 
place where you can fully enjoy  the 
highlights of the Festival, such as the 
exhibits of the overwhelming life-size 
Danjiri, the stunning  images created by 
large-scale multi-vision projectors, the 
ornate decorations as well as sculptures 
of danjiri and relevant information.

It is said that the five-story castle tower of Kishiwada castle was 
constructed by Hidemasa Koide, Lord of Kishiwada castle who was 
the uncle of Hideyoshi Hashiba (later Toyotomi).  The castle tower 
was burnt down because of lightning in 1827 (Bunsei 10). Thereafter, 
it was not rebuilt during the period of Kishiwada-domain. The 
three-storey castle tower was revived in 1954 
(Showa 29) by citizens' contributions and the 
current castle tower has remained since then. 
The castle tower can be used for weddings.

Kishiwada Castle

◆7 minutes' walk from Takojizo station of Nankai railway line/ 13 minutes' 
　walk from kishiwada station of Nankai Railway line
◆approximately 10 minutes' drive from the exit out of Kishiwada-Minami 
　Interchange of Hanshin Kosoku Wangansen(Hanshin Highway coastal line No4) 

Photo provided: 
KISHIWADA GRAND HALL

▼ 9-1 Kishikicho, Kishiwada City, Osaka
Phone： +81-72-431-3251
Open：10:00-17:00 (Admission till 16:00)
Closed on Monday ( When Monday is national holiday or during the period 
of the castle festival ((April 1-15)), it is open.) 
Closed during the New Year's holiday(December 29-January 3) 

▼ 11-23 Honmachi, Kishiwada City, Osaka
Phone： +81-72-436-0914
Open：10:00-17:00 （Admission till 16:00）
Closed on Monday (Open in the case of national holidays)/
Closed between December 29 and January 3)  

◆7 minutes' walk from Takojizo station of Nankai Railway line/ 13 minutes' 
   walk from Kishiwada station of Nankai Main  Line
◆Approximately 5 minutes' drive from Kishiwada IC of Hanshin Kosoku 
   Wangansen(Hanshin Highway coastal Line No.4)

https://kishibura.jp/danjiri/danjirikaikan.html

Kishiwada
City

https://www.city.kishiwada.osaka.jp/kishiwadajyo/
http://www.city.izumisano.lg.jp/shisetsu
/sports/1300518158863.html

▼ 1-1-23 Shinyasumatsu, Izumisano City, Osaka
Rinku Central Park Office
Phone: +81-72-469-3332
Open： 9:00-21:00
Holidays: Year End and New Year

Suehiro Park Ground

〇baseball and softball (2 courts)
〇soccer (1 pitch)

◆15-minute walk from Hagurazaki Station
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http://midorigumi.org/park/

▼ 6-12 Rinkuourai-minami, Izumisano City, 
Osaka
Rinku Central Park Office
Phone: +81-72-469-3332
Open： 9:00-21:00
Holidays: Year End and New Year

Rinku Central Park

〇tennis courts (3,383㎡/5 courts)
〇futsal(5,002㎡/2 courts)
〇Rinku Central Park Office
　Locker Room (1 room for 6 persons)　
　Shower Room (1 room for 3 persons)

◆5-minute walk from Rinku Town Station 
　on the Nankai or JR Line
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◆Izumisano Community Bus
　Please take the southern route bus and  get off at the" Southern 
　Citizens Exchange Center Main Hall " bus stop . The facility is 
　nearby the bus stop
◆Please get off at Yoshiminosato station, Nankai Main Line and 
　then wallk for 15-minute.

▼ 428-1 Minaminaka-Kashii, Izumisano City, 
Osaka
Phone: +81-72-466-6660
Open： 9:00-21:00
Holidays: Mondays, Year End and New Year

〇Arena (560.26㎡) 2F
　futsal(1 court), 
　basketball(1 court), 
　volleyball(1 court),
　badminton(3 courts), 
　pingpong(8 tables)
〇Training Room (56.23㎡)
〇Running Road (100m)

Southern Citizens Exchange 
Center, Sports Branch（Oak Arena）
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https://npo-ayumi.org/oak-arena
/oak-arena-info/

Kishiwada Danjiri Hall
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Regional Collaboration

Kishiwada
City

Sakai City
Takaishi City

Minami Awaji City

Kumatori
Town

Izumisano
City

Kansai International
Airport

Kobe
Airport

Osaka Bay

Tajiri
Town

Kumatori Exchange Center
"Renga-kan (Brick Hall)"

Sakai, Takaishi City
Sightseeing Convention 
Association

Sports Facility
Regional Collaboration

Tajiri Historical Museum
 (Airando House)

Chartered Ship
 (Joy Port Minami-awaji).

Kishiwada Castle / 
Kishiwada Danjiri Hall

Kishiwada
City



https://www.town.kumatori.lg.jp/shisetsu
/rengakan/

犬鳴山温泉

Cotton Hall

Experience Hall

Lecture Room A

Lecture Room B

Lecture Room C

Community Support Room 1

Community Support Room 2

Dyeing Workshop

Shop Himawari

Restaurant Poudol French restaurant

Sales of local products of 
Kumatori Town  

Area : apporoximately 47㎡ 

Area : apporoximately 40㎡ 

Capacity: 24 persons

Capacity: 24 persons

Area : apporoximately 55㎡ 

Area : apporoximately 30㎡ 

Capacity: 18 persons

Capacity: 18 persons

Area : apporoximately 30㎡ 

Capacity: 36 persons 
Area : apporoximately 65.5㎡

Area : apporoximately 120㎡ 
   

Area: apporoximately 200 ㎡
Capacity: max.120 persons in the case
where a  lecture-style event  is conducted 
Seating capacity: 180 persons  

◆About 500m from "Yoshiminosato" station of Nankai Main Line
▼ 1101-1 Yoshimi, Tajiri Town, Sennanngun, Osaka http://www.town.tajiri.osaka.jp/shisetsu

/1337044223615.html

▼ Contact details for inquiries  
Social Education Dept. of Tajiri-cho Town Office 
409-6 Kashoji, Tajiri Town, Sennangun, Osaka
 (in Education Center)
Phone: +81-72-466-5029

Japanese-style house for a daily life.

  On this the sailing boat-style ship, you can fully enjoy the scenery 
with the breeze blowing onto your face on the out-deck while chatting. 
Special staff would assist you in planning your route of the chartered 
cruise and deciding how you can spend time on the ship and so on.
  In the voyage tour departing from Izumisano Port adjacent to the 
connecting bridge with Kansai International Airport that acts as the 
gateway in Kansai region, you can enjoy the superb scenery from the 
ship by looking at airplanes taking off for and landing from many 
countries in the world.

Kanrin-Maru

New Kanrin-maru

Nihon-maru

prescribed number of passengers: 500 guests.

prescribed number of passengers: 500 guests. 

prescribed number of passengers: 700 guests.

  Sakai-Senboku coastal industrial zone between Sakai city 
and Takaishi city is the outstanding spot in Keihanshin area 
for the factories' night view. The industrial area as a whole 
looks like a space station rising in the dark night and gives 
visitors a breathtaking and fascinating night view.
  The taxi tour jointly organized by the Association is available 
at a fixed charge,  allowing individual visitors to enjoy the 
factories' night view  in a safe and relaxing fashion.

●Night view from Hamadera-no-Tomari ●Chikkoshinmachi 3-chou. 

https://www.uzu-shio.com/new_kanrinmaru/

▼

https://www.sakai-tcb.or.jp/feature/detail/7      

▼ 1428-14 Fukurakou, Minami Awaji City, Hyogo
Phone:+81-799-52-2113
Open : 9:00-17:00
Regular Holiday: None

●Kanrin Maru

●Nippon Maru

●Chikkoshinmachi 3-chou overlooked from the sea.

Kumatori
Town

This building which was originally constructed as the cotton-cloth factory in early Showa-era, 
has been preserved and revived by keeping the original brick wall and reproducing the 
saw-tooth roof. In this way, this building was reborn as Rengakan(Brick Hall) and preserved 
for posterity in the form of modernization heritage with the factory atomosphere maintained. 
This facility can be utilized for a wide variety of activities like lifetime study, arts and cultural 
activities,  on-site  history lessons, non-athletic sports and so on.  
You can learn the history and culture of Kumatori Town  and read explanatory materials 
displayed at the experience hall.  In addition, a variety of events are held here like the genuine 
indigo dyeing workshop, the wall gallery created from the existing brick wall, etc. These 
facilities are available to the public for organizing various workshops, exhibitions, presenta-
tions, classes and so on. 

◆Take the Nankai Bus for Yamanote-dai/Odani from "Kumatori " station of JR Hanwa Line 
   and get off the bus at "Gomon". About 1 minute walk from "Gomon" bus stop.
◆20-minute drive from Izumisano-kita IC of Hanshin Kosoku Wangansen
   (Hanshin Expressway Bayshore Line No.5)

▼ 1-10-1 Gomon-nishi, Kumatori Town, Sennangun, Osaka
Phone: +81-72-453-0391
Open： 9:00-22:00（9:00-17:30 on Wedensdays except for the closed days）
Closed on the fourth Wednesday, every month
 (or the day following a national holiday that falls on the fourth
 Wednesday) and closed from December 29 till January 3.　

Tajiri Historical Museum
 (Airando House)

Chartered Ship
 (Joy Port Minami-awaji).Tajiri

Town

Hyogo
prefecture

  Tajiri Historical Museum (Nickname: Airando House) located in the 
northwestern part of Tajiri Town is the modern Japanese-western 
style building of Taishou period(1912-1926). Apart from the western 
style house constructed for the purpose of demonstrating the 
socioeconomic status of its owner, the Japanese-style house was 
used for daily life. The western-style house is in excellent harmony with 
the traditional Japanese-style house. The stained glass applied 
everywhere especially the interior of the building is a must-see item .
  The western-style house is covered with porcelain tilings and its 
roof is based around gables so that its geometric configuration is 
distinctive as a whole. The features of the western-style house during 
Taishou period like stained glasses and brightly colored external walls 
with tilings can still be seen today.

Sakai/
Takaishi
City
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Contact details for inquiries.
(Public Corporation) Sakai Sightseeing Convention Association
Phone: +81-72-233-6601
Time required: 60 minutes～
Min. number of guests: 1 person

Regional Collaboration
Regional Collaboration

facilities and equipments icon legend
Icon explanatory notes

Kumatori Exchange Center
"Renga-kan (Brick Hall)"

Ngiht view of industrial zone
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